Ceramide Cream

50ml Airless Pump

SPECIAL FEATURES
Restores dual lipids of the stratum corneum. Provides nourishing elements to extremely dry
skin and skin with excess keratin, neurotic dermatitis, aging and lengthened skin due to aging,
and helps to strengthen skin barriers. Apply to dehydrate & dry skin. It has little irritation so
it is possible to apply to all types of skin as regenerative, moisturizing finishing cream, and it
is especially effective on dry skin

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Ceramide III

increase moisture content, and protects skin healthily against skin
irritations

Hydrogenated Lecithin

enhances skin-friendliness and promotes skin penetration of the
stratum corneum in the process of absorption

Macadamia Ternifolia
Seed Oil

delivers intensive hydration and provides moisture

Cholesterol

component of sebum. Plays a role to block moisture loss

Phytosphingosine

inhibits and protect skin against bacteria that causes skin trouble

APPLICATION
Take appropriate amount and apply over cleanse face morning and night. Gently massage cream
till fully absorbed.

Hydra pH Cleansing Gel

160ml

SPECIAL FEATURES
Hydra Cleansing Gel excellently protects natural lipid barrier keeping skin pH 5.5 degrees.
It has effects to soften and whiten skin protecting skin form dirt and waste, keratins,
excessive sebum and environmental pollution substances. And it is effective in preventing
skin trouble. For all types of skin. No irritation to skin. It removes wastes and residuals at a
time and without skin tugging after washing face, this formula keeps skin moist.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Sodium Cocoyl sarcosinate

Excellent detergency completely removes skin residuals.

Portulaca Oleracea Ext

Anti-virus, effect of relieving skin irritation.

Kava Kava Ext
(PiperMethysticum
Leaf/Root/Stem Extract-Kava
Kava)

keeps tough skin soft and matte

Raffinose

Provides skin with hydration and has distinguished efficacy
to meet both long and lasting effects and improvement

Hydrogenated Lecithin

is a high quality protein substance obtained from beans
and egg yolks etc and is similar to cell interstitial substance,
and has moisturizing and anti-oxidant effects

Hyaluronic Acid

Provides skin with hydration and has excellent effect to
keep skin moist

APPLICATION
Add two pump of Hydra pH cleansing gel to moisten palm and rub till bubbles formed. Apply
to the face in gentle circulating movement to remove dirt and impurities, then rinse off with
water.

HydraRepair Cream

Regenerating and Recuperating
50ml airless pump

SPECIAL FEATURES
With a formula rich in repairing, regenerating and revitalizing active ingredients; this ultravanishing cream works to durably regulate hydration, protect, nourish and comfort all
damaged and dehydrated skin. Ideal as an SOS mask.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Milk Protein

anti-aging, anti-wrinkle, stimulate collagen production, reduce
wrinkles, retent moisture and smoothen skin texture

Cadendula Flower Extract

anti-inflammatory and aids in wound healing

Echinacea active
ingredients

anti-bacteria, anti-inflammation, tissue regeneration, wound
healing, boost cell-immunology and stimulates the natural
defence mechanism of the skin

Allantoin

moisturizing agent

Aloe Barbadensis

moisturize and soothe irritated or sunburned skin, while
improving skin cell integrity, has anti-inflammatory, anti-bacterial,
anti-viral and antioxidant properties

Tocopheryl Acetate
(Vitamin E)

Powerful anti-oxidant

Hypo-allergenic base

APPLICATION
Take appropriate amount and apply over cleanse face morning and night. Gently massage
cream till fully absorbed.

Meso K + Eye Gel Mask

30ml serum with 10 eye gel mask

SPECIAL FEATURES
Repairing Serum
This treatment is designed for improvement of dark circles, discoloration, shadows, puffiness and fine
lines under the eyes caused by genetics, fatigue, excessive sun exposure and dehydration.
Eye Gel Mask
This bio matrix gel forms a polysaccharide structure that encloses active ingredients like a net and
makes it an ideal carrier for all active cosmetic substances into the skin and it also restores the natural
balance in the hydro lipid coat, clears the skin, gives back its freshness, radiance and suppleness to
damaged skin.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Repairing Serum

Pro-Vit K: Reduces and prevents the appearance of bruises or
ecchymosis
Pro-Vit C: Protects the skin and promotes healing
Pro-Vit F: Helps to regenerate and repair skin cells
Arnica Montana Flower Extract: Improves the appearance of damaged
skin and skin suppleness.

Eye Gel Mask

Pure Collagen: enhance skin elasticity and reduce fine lines and
wrinkles
Caviar extract: regenerate and revitalize skin
whitening extract: brighten and even skin tone

APPLICATION
Apply two drops of Repairing Serum by patting around the eye contour, work from inside to the outside
of the face paying particular attention to the under-eye puffiness and lower eyelid area
Remove Gel Eye Mask with dry fingers and gently position around the eye area.
Moisten it and leave for 10 minutes
Moisten the Gel Eye Mask with a wet sponge or cotton pad, gently massage the gel until fully absorbed.
Recommended treatment: Twice a week over 4 weeks
Maintenance treatment, once a week as required.

Repairing Serum

30ml Dropper

SPECIAL FEATURES
This treatment is designed for improvement of dark circles, discoloration, shadows,
puffiness and fine lines under the eyes caused by genetics, fatigue, excessive sun exposure
and dehydration. Suitable for all skin types.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Proteoglycans

Provide skin hydration and elasticity

Pro-Vit K

Reduces and prevents the appearance of bruises or ecchymosis

Pro-Vit C

Protects the skin and promotes healing

Pro-Vit F

Helps to regenerate and repair skin cells

Arnica Montana Flower
Extract

Improves the appearance of damaged skin and skin suppleness.

APPLICATION
It is used at the serum step after toner. It is applicable by blending according to prescriptions
of various creams, serum and emulsion

Skin Perfect Balm

Tinted Sunscreen
50ml airless pump

SPECIAL FEATURES
The formula for repair of epithelial cells on irritated areas after treatments (laser, chemical
peel and cosmetic surgery) by medical skin care specialist, anti-inflammation, soothing,
hydration, and prevention of pigmentation. With multi-emulsion technology of W/O/W,
this product is absorbed quickly, and touch is soft and easily spread. It is possible for all
photo skin types and it expresses skin colors as they have originally and enhances
brightening effects. It is functional cover cream and anti-blemish balm having powerful
dual effects of makeup base and foundation. Properly blended multi-functional
azeloglicina and active substances to enhance soothing, elasticity and regenerative
abilities raise the effect of contained Skin Perfect Balm.
Efficacy: 1. Hydration 2. Sebum normalizing 3. Elasticity effect 4. lightening effects

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Allantoin

Provides effective moisture penetration and has a soothing
effect

Azeloglicina (Azulene)

Calms red and sensitive skin

Chamomilla Recutita
(Matricaria flower Extract

Chamomile extract, soothing effect

Vitamin E (Tocopheryl Acetate)

Skin hydration, soothing effect

APPLICATION
Apply evenly to the whole face as the final stage of skin care regime in the morning.

Skin Refining Enzyme

40g

SPECIAL FEATURES
Contained natural enzyme of papain extracted from papaya fruits which are unripe, eliminates
only dead keratins without skin irritation, and granules techniques which acquired patent
minimizes skin irritation injecting air into powder particles. Excellent washing ability. It melts
even in cold water and keeps skin soft and moist. Available for all types of skin. Especially, it is
effective for removing keratins cleanly without damaging to skin on acnes and keratin skin

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Papain(Papain proteolitic
enzyme mallow)

Natural protein dissolution enzyme extracted from unripe
papaya eliminates lipid peroxides or polluted keratins.

Zea mays (Corn) Starch

sub-acid cleansing powder of no irritation which is
botanical powder friendly to skin and fine corn starch
completely eliminates makeup waste and residuals

Allantoin

Provide an effective soothing function, and promoting
growth of new tissues, it is effective for curing damaged
skin, and used for acnes and sensitive skin

Lactose

Effective for melting keratins friendly without damaging
lipid substances between cells

APPLICATION
Add approximately 1g and mixed with water (or together with Hydra pH cleansing gel), gently
rub till bubbles formed and applied to the face. Gently rub in circulating movement for about
1-2 minutes and rinse off with water. Apply daily or 2-3 times a week depending on skin type

Soothing Lotion

180ml

SPECIAL FEATURES
Maintain the pH balance of the skin with deep moisture and hydration effect.
Formulated to maintain the pH balance of the skin.
• Non-alcoholic
• Deeply hydrates sensitive and dry skin
• Moisturizing effects
• Whitening effect
Suitable for all skin types.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Sodium Hyaluronate

Natural moisturizing elements and natural organic
substances provide smooth hydration effects

Portulaca Oleracea

Contained portulaca oleracea extract, gamma linolenic acid
whitens skin and provide moisture

Tocopheryl Acetate

Vitamin E, Anti-oxidant and moisturizer.

APPLICATION
Apply a small amount of lotion onto palm and gently pad it onto the face till fully absorbed by
the skin.

SRS eCO2 Mask

1

Define SRS CO2 Gel
• A CO2 transdermal delivery agent which accelerates
tissue regeneration and metabolic action of cells by
boosting oxygen supply.

• The product consists two components, malic acid
containing granules and carbonate salt containing
gel.

2

Define SRS CO2 Gel
• CO2 easily dissolves in water and is also easily
emitted from water.
• The permeability of CO2 against a cell
membrane is 25 times greater than oxygen.
• CO2 also easily absorbed into oil, a reason
why CO2 is easily absorbed by the skin, which
has a structure like a mixture of water and oil.

3

Define SRS CO2 Gel
The product consists of two components :
1/ Acid containing granules
2/ Carbonate salt containing gel
Mixing these two components generates 4000ppm (theoretical
value) of Carbon Dioxide, which is kept in a form that allows high
concentration of CO2 to be absorbed transdermally into the skin.
15 mins application of SRS e-CO2, activate 90 times more Carbon
Dioxide absorption than 10 seconds patting with saturated
carbonated water.
4

Known physiologic activities of CO2
• Hypertension, especially borderline – hypertension
• Blockage of small artery I, II
• Functional arteriole blood circulatory disorder
• Microcirculation disorder
• Functional cardiac disturbance
• Characteristics for CO2 gas bath
• Intractable trauma, local blood circulatory disorder?
• Contraindicated water bath and CO2 treatment

5

Bioactivities of CO2
New indications of transdermal absorbed CO2
Cosmetic Effects
• Skin brightening
• Refine Skin texture
• Face and body slimming

Therapeutic effects
• Anti-acne
• Anti-eczema
• Anti-xeroderma

• Suppression of acne development
• Anti-pruritus
• Lifting-up of saggy cheek/upper
arm

6

Basic Mechanism of Action CO2
• Bohr Effect
(1) Dilates blood vessels and increases blood flow
(2) Increases oxygen release from hemoglobin
* Accelerates cell proliferation and tissue regeneration
* Increases the production of collagen and intercellular lipid
* Increases the metabolic action of fat cells and skin cells
* Accelerates excretion of waste products
• Destructs fat cell membranes
• Suppresses inflammation
7

Basic Mechanism of Action for transdermally
absorbed CO2 of CO2 Gel

→
Erythrocyte

CO2 is absorbed mainly through
tissue fluid. It easily reaches vessels,
and even muscles and nerves.

Carbon
Dioxide

Oxygen

CO2 dilates vessels and increases
blood flow. CO2 increases oxygen
release form hemoglobin
(Bohr effect).

8

Bohr Effect
Transdermally absorbed CO2 penetrates
erythrocyte and reacts with H2Owith catalysis of
carbonic anhydraseto（CA) generate HCO3,which
lowers the PH inside the erythrocyte.
Inside the erythrocyte, the lower the PH is, the
more oxygen is released from oxy-hemoglobin.
This is called Bohr-effect
Released oxygen is absorbed by tissue cells, and
activates their metabolism. With more oxygen,
tissue re-generation is more accelerated than
usual. Then so many cosmetic and medical effects
mention before are obtained quickly and easily.

9

Significance of SRS eCO2 Mask
• No unwanted chemical-induced stimulation
• No chemical accumulation
• No adverse effect reported
• Safe even if consumed

10

PROTOCOL OF
USE
.

11

SRS eCO2 Mask

.

Mix gel with the granules using the spatula.
Avoid dissolving the granules.

12

.

Apply on the skin
(1-2mm thick).
Leave it for 20min

Use foam to
facilitate
withdrawal

Remove gel.
Clean face
with water

13

Vasodilation by percutaneous absorption
of Carbon Dioxide

Right after application

Few minutes after the application, significant flush was
observed on the applied area, which suggests a strong
vasodilation.
14

Vasodilation by percutaneous absorption
of Carbon Dioxide

5 minutes later

Right after application

Scraped off half of the applied gel

Few minutes after the application, significant flush was
observed on the applied area, which suggests a strong
vasodilation.
15

SRS eCO2 Mask
Cosmetic Effects of CO2 Gel
Skin brightening / Skin texture refining

(Before)

After 1 treatment skin is more
radiant and lifted

16

SRS eCO2 Mask
Cosmetic Effects of CO2 Gel
Skin Lifting / Skin Tightening

(Before)

After 1 treatment skin lifted,
supple and hydrated
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SRS eCO2 Mask
Cosmetic Effects of CO2 Gel
Acne Skin

(Before)

After 1 treatment

18

SRS eCO2 Mask
Therapeutic Effects of CO2 Gel
Reduce Skin Redness
(Before)

After 1 treatment

19

CO2 GEL applied on burn wound
Agents were applied thickly, and covered for 1 hour.
Burn wound on the finger

2 Days after

Patient: 50-yrs old female
Diagnosis: Burn wound on the finger
Treatment term: 2 days
Result: The wound was completely
healed and the skin tissue was almost
completely regenerated without any
complications. A scar-less healing
archived.

20

CO2 GEL applied on Eczema Skin

Reduce inflamed and redness of Eczema Skin

One treatment after 4 days

CO2 GEL applied on IPL burnt

3 days after IPL burnt
with inflammation
lesion

Two week safter eco2 treatment, skin
tone is even and texture is smoothen.

One week after eco2 treatment,
reducing inflammation and redness
22

CO2 GEL applied on IPL burnt

Immediately after IPL
burn

One day after
treatment, reducing
inflammation and
redness

Two days after treatment,
prevent hyperpigmentation on the skin
23

Thank you
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Age Contra Créme

DMAE + Vitamin C
Firm, Tightens and Tone Skin
50ml airless pump

SPECIAL FEATURES
It contains DMAE and Vitamin C to combat skin flaccidity with its deep moisturizing
effect ensures an optimal hydration level in the cellular matrix to prevent and diminish
wrinkle formation

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

Dimethylaminoethan
ol (DMAE)

This powerful antioxidant is said to stabilize cell membranes,
help maintain skin tone, and prevent sagging of the skin. A
wonderful anti-inflammatory and toning agent.

Vitamin C

skin lightening, reduce wrinkles and fine lines by increasing
stimulation and production of collagen, anti-oxidant.

Thioctic acid

known as Alpha Lipoic Acid, helps increase cell metabolism, fight
inflammation and its also a powerful antioxidant

Aloe vera

moisturize and soothe irritated or sunburned skin, while
improving skin cell integrity, has anti-inflammatory, antibacterial, anti-viral and antioxidant properties

Glycerine

retent moisture, gives hydration

APPLICATION
Apply over cleansed face, neck and decollete daily in the morning and night.

